Warnings on Supervisor Labor Approval Form

The FAMIS Supervisor Labor Approval function includes a set of warnings that are displayed based on certain conditions. The warnings are hard-coded, not configurable. They are:

- **EMPLOYEE DID NOT ENTER A TIMECARD**
- **EMPLOYEE WORKED LESS THAN** (today_hours) **DAILY HOURS**
- **EMPLOYEE WORKED LESS THAN** (today_hours) **DAILY HOURS WITH AN OVERTIME PAY CODE**
- **EMPLOYEE WORKED MORE THAN** (today_hours) **DAILY HOURS WITH NO OVERTIME PAY CODE**
- **EMPLOYEE WORKED LESS THAN** (total_weekly_hrs) **WEEKLY HOURS**
- **EMPLOYEE WORKED LESS THAN** (total_weekly_hrs) **WEEKLY HOURS WITH AN OVERTIME PAY CODE**
- **EMPLOYEE WORKED MORE THAN** (total_weekly_hrs) **WEEKLY HOURS WITH NO OVERTIME PAY CODE**
- **WORK CHARGED TO WORK ORDER NOT SCHEDULED TO THAT EMPLOYEE**
- **WORK CHARGED TO WORK ORDER NOT FOR THAT CREW**
- **WORK CHARGED TO WORK ORDER NOT FOR THAT SITE**
- **LABOR CLASS ON THE LABOR ENTRY IS NOT EQUAL TO THE EMPLOYEE’S LABOR CLASS**